
A&w Canad� Men�
1040 O'Brien Rd, Renfrew, Ontario, Canada

+16134326262

Here you can find the menu of A&w Canada in Renfrew. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What SB James likes about A&w Canada:

This CA native hadn't seen a REAL A W for decades! The nostalgic meal was prepared perfectly, served
attractively with a smile. Clean attractive surroundings with efficient fun service. Thanks for the memories

Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch read more. What Dale Deyell doesn't like about A&w Canada:
We arrived for a late lunch about 3pm. The food was okay, but nothing special. However, this location had the

very best onion rings I've ever had at an A&W. We both had to use the washrooms and found that both
washrooms were filthy. On top of that, it looked like none of the tables had been wiped down that day. The

garbage tray glass mug return station was overflowing and messy. Again, keep in mind it was 3pm and we... read
more. If you want to try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, A&w Canada from Renfrew is the
place to be, It shows that the typical Canadian dishes are well received by the visitors of the establishment. Of

course, we must not forget the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Generally, the
menus are prepared fast and fresh for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Desser�
MUFFINS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHICKEN

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-20:00
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
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